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WERS SUMMONS OF DEATH
Supplies
Serenely and gently Mrs Lennie
Jenkins, wife of Cliff Jenkins and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs G W
Eord passed from this life at 2:30
o 'aThers--Otillleruttruot
2, 1921 at PadUcali, Ky.
She leaves to mourn her 1.088 a
husband, four small children,
three boys and a girt, a father,
mother, five sisters, a brother,
many—relatives and a host of
friends.
Mrs Jenkins had been in failing
health for fourteen months before
her death but was confined to her
bed only seven days. She was
born in Marshall county on March
4, 1889 and died at•the age of thir
ty-two years and twenty-eight
days. At-the age of eleven she be
eame a member of the Church of
Christ and remained a helpful
member.
To look at her' sweet, innocent
children, who need a mother's
care so much, it seems hard that
she, was taken, yef we know that
the Savior doeth all thug's -well
and that he tOo; loves brosscms.
Then to thd grief-stricken hus-
band, father, mother, sisters and
brother we say grieve not as. those
who have no hope.
Sincere thanks are extended for
the entire family to Rev Charlie
Taylor for his consoling remarks;
to Bro Robert Alexander for the
beautiful prayer which he offered
to the physicians ieho atttaaded
her; to the nurse who nursed her
and to .the different friends for
their floral contribution.
Funeral services were held in
ossomee 
CALVERT CITY NEWS
Health is very good at this
writing.
The school at Calvert is pro-
gressing nicely, but we are very
sorry to say that school will soon
be- ant-.
The play that was. given by
Lone Oak at:Calvert High School
Auditorium was real good. Also
the Basket ball game that was
played between Calvert boys and
one Oak. boys was interesting.
The score being 25-to 35 in favor
of Calvert.
• The friends and relatives - of
' Mrs Draffen gave her a surprise
I birthday .dinner Sunday April
1
10. A large crowd was present.
Miss Lillie McMurtry, Miss
Maud McMurtry and Miss Ber-
tra Poe visited Miss Eula Clark
of Reidland last Sunda-y.
The Royal Neighbor Camp of
Gilbertsville invited the Camp alf-
,Calvert to visit their camp last
.Saturday. Those that went were
Mrs Bee Swain, Mrs Maud -Dunn,
Mrs Nina Cairn, Mrs Haily Bar-
nes, Mrs Dora- Schmidt, Mrs Bet-
tie Nash, Mrs-- Mae McMurtry,
Mrs Ethel HOusten„ Mrs • Tomie
Stice and Miss Lillie McMurtry.
All reported a nice time.
Rev. R N McMurtry; who has
been engaged in the Shipyard
work in Paducah for the past se-
ven months', has returned to his
rome in Calvert City to spend a
few days with his family and
friends. -
If this escapes the waste bas-




the parlers of Seibr'i•O-Kaaladak, 1Dpailabers the largest Potato.
lug Establishment at 2 o'clock ,era4 lAirtit Farm lo West Ky. Guaraso
the afternoon of April 3, by Rev, teed fullostock Florida Yam and
Charlie Taylor, after which the re- Nancy Hall plants. 500 for $1.50
mains were laid to rest in the Ma- 1000 for $3.00,; and 5,00 . lots
.$2.75 per' 1000.- And 10,000 lots
A FRIEND $2.50 per 1000. I will pay postage
to your mail box. I ship platits to
11 different states. I will begin
shipping plants May 1. Send your




- HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
Brewers High School invites
the public to witness the presenta
tion of two plays on the evening
of April 22, 1921 at 7:30.
The arrival of Billy comedY of
two acts holds a big surprise for
you
Ruth in a rush first .to obtain a
position second for a train and
third for the borderline will be
enjoyed by all. • •
Adtnissino 25 anda5pents.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE
New complete stocks of merchan
dine for lands or other property
What have you? Address R C Run
kb e Cadiz Ky. 4t
FOR SALE
One ten disc harrow, one slat
wing 2 horse plow, one steel drag
harrow. All new. For sale cheap.
See H H RAUBURN.
SALESMAN, WANTED
Sell Oil,, Grease, Paint, Special-
ities. All or part time. Commis-
sion basis. Should have car or
rig. Samples free. Write for the
profitable terms.—Riverside Re-
fining Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
LOST HOUND
Black and tan female dog, lost
3 weeks ago, last seen near Buck
Phillips. Suitable reward given
for ittforrnestion leading to her re-
covery.—Leon Jones, Benton R 4
NOTICE
Iror sale or trade. Three nice
two-year old mules.—Chas Cole.
School, Benton Normal
For the last Five Years ,
we havebeen conducting a rapid review of the common
school subjects and drillineon the questions most fre-
quently used on Teachers Exaininations. All who have
taken the work have expressed the opinion that it is
the best quick method of preparing for the examination.
Practically all who have taken the work have passed.
"fpril 25th. to 2iaq 19
guition $5.00 • ,
FACULTY BENTON HIGH SC
1
RESOLUTIONS •
To live more than three seie
and ten years is indeed a .v*01
privilege; To spend a life . 
that
long in serving the Master by
deeds of pacrifice and helpful
nese, -and -lay words of love -and.
sympathy, is truly a great s
vice.
To die in such fulness of year
and in the richness of such sers
vice, is to leave a pricelees hen,
tage and a preeioue memory, "ti
friends and relatives who saw-
vive.
Such was the life and death of
our beloved sister, Mrs Clay
Strow, and such is the blessing.
and inspiration to those she
leaves behind. To know her was
to love her and to be known .by.
her was to be intiti,red to a lab
or love.
,p
4 W rot 4iirent d.
S




















Senn and wife, Josie Smith,
McKindree and „wife,. Roxi*e
MKiudree and Leenas Thweatt.
IN EQUITY
.virtue of a judgment and or-
Therefere be t resolved, Tka
dilif sale of the Marshall Circuit
The Woman's Missionary Socif
. i 
torendered at the *March
Of the MT Church has in th 
thereof 1921 in the aboveo





sum of  Hun-
an irreparable loss:
.
i'terest at the rate of 6 pern'
That we cherish her inemojrf, ceat 'per annum from the 22 day
and our sWeet association wa. . f
her and that we- emulate her ma: ,
ny well known and beautital,
traitS-of character; that a cooy,so
these resolutions' be spread ooli
the records of the society, that a
copy be sent to the Tribuise-Denn:
ocrat for publication and that a -
copy be sent to the bereaved chih•
dren.
MRS. E L COOPER




Cracken rGrand jury today'
ed a true hill in which Van Dan-
iels, son of the late. Joe Daniels,
prominent farther and land ow-
iler of Calvert City, is accused of
wilful murder,
The .baniels case has been set
down for next Monday, April 18
-Van Daniels is in the McCraeten
County jail, where he has been
since his arrest. .
The indictment alleges that
"Van Daniels did feloniously,
wilfully, and with malice afOre
thought kill and Slay Joe Daniels
ey administering to him a dead-
ly poison, to-wit: Wood Alcohol,
and by casting his body into
Clark's river thereby causing him
to drown and die."
.. Sister Testifies
Mrs Straub, sister of Joe- Dan
iels, was one of -the principal wit-
nesses before the grand jury. Ac
cording to officials, Mil Stroll
tiidentified a watch and knife, a
to'have been found in Van Dan
jets' peeket when he was arreste
as having belonged to her broth
er. Mrs. Straub' lived in he
brothers home sense time prior t
his death, it was stated. Official
declared that Mrs. Straub sem
ately described the knife an
lwatch owned by her brother, hl'-
fore the exhibits were shown 
i
her; and that she really identifiedf s'
1rthem. They also asserted th t
Mrs Straub swore, she knew h ,
brother had $52 in his pocket n
the night of Marche 26, and that
this sum was found in Van Dan-
iels, pockets. Mrs Straub resides
at Boaz.,
I.
,G W Martin and son RamseY,. 
of -Birmingham, were in the city
Wednesday on business.
o ecember 1920 until paid, and
all costs herein, I shall proceed to
ffer tor sale at the Court House
oer i Benton, Kentucky, to the
iglieq bidder, at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on Monday the 2nd day of
May 1921 at one o'clock P M, or
nifIsabout (being. County- Court
aY), upon, a credit of six. months
the follewIleg property to-wit: -
N0„45 in Barry's addition
o the toy* of Benton, Kentucky,
fronting, east 50 feet and running





Floyd Roberts, the rattle & hog
dealer of Route 1, was here Wed-
nesday.
Archie MeCirtgor, the hie far
mer of Itotett2, wag here Wednes
day after fertilizer.
S.
the Marshall County Cour
's office.
cisufficient thereof to produce
suns of money ordered to be
de, Fer the purchase price the
Maser with apprved se'curity
securities, must execute bond
ariv legal interest from the
y Of sale uptil paid, and having
eltorce and effect of a judgment
'd&rs will be prepared to cora-
omptly with these terms.
ELY, Master Commissioner
Of I, PRICE, Attorney
ERTAINED TUES. NIGHT
Yrs Robert Ely entertained
ueeday night with a social in
loner of her sister, Miss Mary
jells of Sharpe. Many interest-
ing games and contests were en-
joyed after which refreshments
were served. Those present were
Mesdames IV M Reeder, Perry
Pace, Ambrose Thompson, _ Oil-
id Johnson., A Burnham, Will
Ely and Misses Hattie Foust, No-
la Pace and Mary Fields.
.. COMMISSIONER'S SALE FIFTEEN THOUSAND
DOLLAR STOCK
Mrs M E Wood, H C Wood and
IIenrietta Wood, Admr'x T K
Wood deceased
VS
J P Powell and wife, M V Powell
• IN EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of the Marshall Circuit Court
rendered at the March term there
of, 1921, in' the above cause for
the sum of Fifteen hundred dol-
lars ($1,500.00) with interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
_from the 23 day of April 1919 un-
tillettid and all costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door - in Benton,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder,.
at PUBLIC AUCTION on Mon-
day the .2nd day .of May 19\21 at
one o'clock ,P M., or thereabout
(being County Court day), upon a
credit of six months the followihg
property-, t,o-wit :
70 ades of land, more or less ly-
ing and beingin'Sec 29, township
5, range 5 east being the same
land conveyed to this mortgagor
Damaged. from Water ana Fire.
The Little Store East Side, May.
field, Ky., This Stock must be clos







By virtue, of a judgment and, or-
der of sale of the Marshall Circuit
Court, rendered at the March term
thereof, 1921 in the above cause
for the sum of Thousand d,ollara
with interest at the rate of 6 per
pent per annum from the 3rd day
of April 1921 until paid, and all
costs herein, I shall pneceed to of-
fer for sale at the • Court House
door in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at PUBLIC A.11C-
TION on Monday the 2nd dary of
May 1921 at one ,o'clocka 15 M., -or,
thereabout (being County Court
by (has-Cok by deed of date Sept 
day), upon a credkit of six months
the f °Rowing property-to-wit:
19th, 1917 and of record in deed
book No 41, page 340 in the Mar-
Beginning at Roy L Boyd south
shall County Courtederks office. 
cast corner a stake in the old
Also 40 acres out of Lbt
Loeb and Bloom line with one
No 4 i
es
in the div,ision of P Dunn, deceas-
weet gum pointer, thence north
ed and being ;the 'same laiad
87 degrees and 45 min. west 228.6
poles to a stake in the center of
eon-,
veyed to this mortgagor by 
jNunley by deed of date Oct 
28tri,1Sharp and' Elva aoad, thence with
1916 and of record in deed book
il tsaid road south 18 8degrees and
40 page 20,4 in the Marshall 
45 min west 31 poles 12 degrees
County Court Clerks office. 
45 min. west-9.96 poles to a stake
,Also 40 acres out of, Lot No 
4, thence south 89 -degreas 25 min.
in the division of the lands of
least 162.7 poles to Walters and.
P.
Dunn, deeeased and being 
the Jennings line west in a westerly
'aie,S,,.,E Oavenport by deed 189•degrees' eastt 67.4 pkles
a horn beavive inting Menet...So
poles to a stake with




ho..he Leob and. Moan
STOP AND READ
WE HAVE FOUR EXTRA GOOD




Chas. Rose of Hardin 1, was in
town Wednesday.
ded in deeU book Ne $9, Pa
in the Mersliall CoUtte
Clerks office. 40 min east 24.42 poles to the be.
And sufficient thereof to pro- ginning containing 46 acres and
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For tho purchiise
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities, must ex-
ecute bond bearing legal interest
from the day of sale .until paid, Sheep and Elva road to a stake
and having the force and effect
f a judgment. Bidders will be 
,the south west corner 'of John
'o 
prepared to comply promptly 
'Culp land; thence' north 89 de-
grees 25 min. east 162.7 poles to
with these terms. the Jennings and Walters line;
PETE ELY, Master Commissioner
JOHN G. LOVETT, Attorney 
thence south with said line to a
stone in the center of Walter and
Jennings road; thence west along
'the center of said goad and 15 feet
north of and parallel with quar-
ter seetion line to the beginning
1350 POUNDS. PRICE REASON 
containing 50 acres containing in
ABLE. CASH OR ON TIME. 
laoth tract, about 96 acres and 40
poles, more or less.
And sufficient thereof to pro-
duce the sums of naoney so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser With appro.'s-
_ 
dnum 
ed-security or securities, must ex-
Coffee Percolator 
Altusi ecute bond bearing legal interest
from the day of sale until paid
and having the force and effect of
a judgment. Bidders' will be pre-
pared tO comply promptly with
these terms.
PETE ELY, Master Commissioner
FOR SALE
FIVE HEAD OF BIG
MULES WEIGH FROM 1000 TO





ALO 2 BUGGIES 3 SETS OF
DOUBLE HARNESS, 1 HACK
a, .1 P STILLEY
Given away for • few hoots of the
spare time of the kiddies. Send
2c stamp sod name of vout groat
and I will send full details,
JOHN H. ROHSENBERCEit
Evansville, Indiana
COAL MINE for sale or lease
on River and Railroad, West, Ky
—W S Lowery, Salem Star Route
Marion, Ky.
40 poles, more or less.
Also beginning 15 feet north
of the south west corner of the So
east quarter of See 6, T 5 Range 3
east; thence east with center of
Hay for Sale .—J D Peterson &
Co.
„iii_Tivilavoravas"11
1 or straightened up.If your barn was creened over by thestorm I will pull it back and brace it.
I JIM BARNES










By Lydia E Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, Restoring
Mrs. Benz to Health
Altoona, Pa.-"I am writing to tell
you what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
mpound has done
for me. We have
had six children
die almost at birth.
From one hour to
nineteen days is all
they have lived. As
I was going to have
another, I took a
dozen bottles of your
Vegetable Com-
pound and I can say
that it is the great-
est medicine on
earth, for this baby is now four months
old and a healthier baby you would not
want. I am sending you a picture of
her. Everybody says, 'That is some
healthy looking baby.' You have my
consent to show this letter."-Mrs. C.
W. BEN2,13I 3rd Ave., Altoona, Pa.
No woman can realize the joy and
happpiness this healthy babe brought
Into the home of Mrs. Benz, unless they
have had a like experience.
*Every woman who suffers from any
ailments peculiar to her sex, as indica-
ted by backaches, headaches, bearing-
down pains, irregularities, nervousness
and "the blues" should not rest until
they have given Lydia K Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial.
VICTIMS
RESCUED
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking
GOLD MEDAL
01141191( f)kCAPSUI E'EN
The world's standard remedy for these
disorders will often ward off these dis-
eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every hes ,
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' AN•fe-N* ' 'NAN* ...*- ****,-**;*
CHAPTER XI_-Continued.
-20--
With a yell of pain Gardiner sprang
to his feet, jerking the farmer into a
half-sitting posture as he did so, and
Harris, with a great gasp for air, re-
linquished his sudden and unexpected
advantage. But Gardiner's head was
again in command; he rushed through
the d.00r, half falling over the obstruc-
tion as-he went, and in an instantwaa
lost in the gloom of thedight.
For some minutes Harris lay on the
floor, recovering his breath. As the
o.fygen welled back into his lungs 
he
began to realize that, .save for his
choking, he was unhurt. With return-
ing strength his thought reverted to
Allan, and, calling the boy's name, he
sprang to his feet. The first thIng was
to get a light. He found matches 
in
Ills pocket, struck one, and peered ea-
gerly into the gloom as its 
flickering
flame beat back the darkness. A blan-
ket, rolled and stained, lay in the 
door-
way, and, within was a figure that
might once have been a man. 
Harris'
heart almost stopped at the sight: 
"Al-
lan," he gasped, "my boy, Allan!" He
tiptoed across the caumbling floor to-
ward it, holding the match before 
him.
A man's boot and part of 'ters
er leg
protruded from the mass. held the
match downward, leaning over them.
They were not Allan's.
"Thank God," he murmured, s
wetl.,
ing with a great hope, "thank God for
that." •
He struck another match and found
the lantern. When he had lighted 
it
he surveyed the little building, and
saw n lying at the end far-
thest from the door. Not until that
moment did he think -of the money.
Allan had been uppermost in his mind,
and when he thought of Allan_ money
was no consideration. But now a great
wave of understanding rushed in upon
him. Yes, the.„„hag was gone. They
had beep attacked by robbers. Knowl-
edge of their .expedition had in Some
way got to evil ears, and while he
slept Allan had been set upon. The
boy had emptied his gun-the huddled
Mass in the doorway told that tale
No Moro Misery plainly enough-but other robbers had
•
After Eating
Just Takes An Eatonle
"The tt dose of Eatot ;lid me
wonders.: I take it at men .pd am
longer bothered wit
e, ire,nieldiams I
gra y testify shoat Eatonic, ,
which does its wonders by taking up '
and carrying out the excess acidity and
gases which bring on indigestion,
heartburn, bloating, belching and food
repeating. Acid stomach also causes
about seventy other non-organic ail-
ments.. Protect yourself. A big box
of Eatonic costs but a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.
An Old Favorite.
'Professor," said Mrs. Newrich to
the distinguished musician who had
been engaged to entertain her guests,
"'what was that lovely selection you
played just now?"
"That, madam," he answered, "was
an improvisation."
"Ah, yes, I remember now. I knew
It was an old favorite of mine, but I
could not think of the name of it for
the moment."-Boston Transcript.
Wright's Indian Voaetoblo Pills °estate'
mothlag but vegetable Ingredients. whirl
era gently as • tonic and purgative by stim-
ulation and not by IrritatIon.—Adv.
Too Bad.
Sculptor. (to his friend)-Well,
what do you think of my bust? Fine
piece of marble, isn't it?
Friend-Magnificent. What a pity
to have made a bust of it. It would
have made a lovely washstand.-Pear-
son's Weekly.
Jungle Fashion.
The Elephant-Goodness, just iam-
b/me I had to cover up my ears as the
girls do !-New York Sun.
Weak and Miserable?
Does the least exertion tire you out?
Feel "blue" and worried and have daily
backache, lameness, headaches, dizzi-
ness, and kidney irregularities? Sick
kidneys are often to blame for this
unhappy state. You must act quickly
to prevent more serious trouble. 1J8e
Doan's Kidney Pals, the remedy rec-
ommended everywhere by grateful




A v . , Lexington
Tens.. nays: "I
suffered off and on
from kidney trou-
ble for' several
mrs. I had 
shoot-
pains act





topk brought me no
one I mount I couldn't be cured.
Elley I began taking Doan's Kidneyand they entirely ciired rap."
Get Domes tst Any Stove. 60e a floe
DOAN'S NE,g2v,"„T
POSTER • KIT-DUBS CO., ELTVAloas N. Y.
seized the cash and Allan had pursued
them empty-handed. They had fired at
him as he rushed from the building-
that was the flash he saw a few sec-
onds after the first loud report. He
was not quite clear as to his own
shnre in-the fight, but he saw the gen-
ierN plat, f it plainly enough. lie be-,a-to4 
u4er what had happeded-to
geoplifficifilid Rites. Had they been
'AIR flow as they wound through the
woods? This was evidently the work
of a gang prepared to stop at nothing.
Harris never for a moment suspected
his old neighbor of treachery. -He was
himself a hard, grasping, money-seek-
ing Man, but he had a code of honor
none the less, and within its limita-
tions none was more honorable than
he. To have done what Riles had done
would have been quite impossible for
John Harris, and because it was im-
possible for him' its possibility for
titles never suggested itself.
Harris had not yet fully realized the
loss of his money. it was overshad-
owed by the more tragic events of
which one evidence lay before him.
His anxiety for Allan loomed larger
In his mind, although he had little
doubt the boy would take proper care
of himself, and, even if unarmed,
would come back with the money and
perhaps with a prisoner. The fact
that Allan had not taken his gun was
reassuring; if there had been any
great danger he would not have left it
behind. But he must get out now and
aid in the search.
As he reached this decision his eye
caught a gleam of something shining
on the floor. He walked to it and
found a revolver, fully loaded except
for one chamber, which had been dis-
charged. "This is evidence," said he
-"Important evidence." Harris had
all the Old Ontario contempt for this
kind of weapon, and knew compara-
tively little about it, but he concluded
from its appearance that It was al-
most new. As he examined it his eye
fell on the initials, "J. T.," cut in the
grip.
"J. T.," he said to himself. "J. T.
Those initials seem familiar. I'll just
leave this thing where I found it, un-
til the police See it."
Replacing the weapon on the floor.
he stole out the cabin, avoiding the
silent obstruction in the doorway. Out-
side he stood for a moment undecided.
The circle of light from hi g lantern
might beacon Allan back to the shan-
ty, but it would also prove a signal to
the robbers, if they were still in the vi-
cinity. The roar of water came up
from the valleys, but above or through
that roar suddenly he fancied he hearda sound from the bushes near at hand.
He held his breath and listened in-
tently. Yes, there It was again-a ha-
man sound, beyond attestion, half
'groan, half gurgle. He turned in the
direction front which It came and stole
quietly forward. Half-a-dozen yards
from the building the light revealed,
first a ShluLow, and then a figure lying
,on the ground. V_Vith some_trepldation
Harris approached. The man's arms
tind been extended when he fell, and
hk cent was thrown over his head.
!IV/T Is stooped and drew It pal, over
.ae abottliltas eallfollitis mots :utak.
It was Allan.
The first shock of the revelation al-
most stopped the heart of the old
farmer, and he sat back as one dazed,
unable te accept the testimony of his
own eyes. Then came a, panic of un-
-c,ertainty, and he fell upon the boy,
groping wildly for his heart, and at
last* pressing upon it in an Way of
fear. • • • Yes, the beat was there,
flint and uneven, but unmistakable.
With a sudderiiurge-iiriefiiiiiliig iiii
he .brought his ear down to the open
mouth, fringed with light red foam,
and could hear the air laboring in the
ravaged lungs. Then came that hu-
man sound, half gurgle, half groan;
but to Harris, in the reaction from
his first paralyzing fear, it was as very
music from heaven. His boy still lived,
and still should live.
Tenderly he turned the taidy to a
'more comfortable position, laying his
folded coat beneath the head for a
pillow. He loosened the shirt about
the neck, and far down ,the heaving
chest saw the sodden red that marked
his wound. Rain fell in scattered
drops, and he brought another blanket
from the cabin, caring !Rile now fot
the silent form in the doorway in the
sudden shadow of his -greater tragedy.
He spread the blanket over the wound-
ed boy, and sat down by his side, ca-
ressing his temples with his big fin-
gers, and wondering what to do next.
'-.As he sot the helplessness of his po-
sition grew upon him. He was deep
In the,Spot hills, many miles, as far as
he kneW;,,from the home of any set-
tler. In daylight he could, no doubt.
find his way back to town, but daylight
might be too late. He did not know
whether Allan was dying on his hands
at that moment. Cerifindy to attempt
to move him -ta the buggy„ would be
dangerous in the extreme.
And as he sat he thought of the
missing money, the fruit of his life
labor, snatched from him in a moment




Without an Instant's Warning, Harris
Threw the Bag About His Head.
him as deeply as he might have
thought; he was numbed by the great-
er blow that hung over him. If Allan
would only live! • • • The boy had
been his constant companion since ba-
byhood. All his hopes, all his ambi-
tions, which had found their expres-
Siert, in his years of feverish toil, had
been wrapped about Allan. He had no
one else. * • * His better self revolted
at that thought. "You have a wife
and daughter," it said, "ready to share
your life as soon as you are ready to
share theirs." He forced his mind from
that phase of his position, but it re-
verted to it again and again. He could
not Wander in memory up the path of
his boy's life without meeting his boy's
mother. And all the pain and unhap-
piness of the later years-how it cut
like an evil bank of fog across the
once bright course of their career! Hat
he had suffered for their sakes, hold-
ing fast to his own course beeauge he
knew It to he beet. • • • Best? And it
had brought him to this? • • • The
question would not down. Rather than
relax an iota from Ids own purpose he
had broken up his family; he had
crushed them under the wheels of his
inflexible will, and now that same will
had driven his son to destruction and
himself to ruin.
It is not easy for a,man who has laid
out a career and followed it with all
the energy of a virile nature, recast-
ing his gods from time to time to con-
form with the evolution tit his
but recasting always in the mold of
his own will rether than any vowel of
creed or persuasion-it Is not easy for
Such a man to atop at fifty and say,
"I was wrong." It requires a break in
his process of evolution, a shock RIM-
ciently powerful to pulverize him g9d•
before his face, to drive home the
truth that they were not gods at all
but mere Idols of his own crentlisa,
In fiarrim' later life two idol* had
grnwmi up to the exclusion of tin







Author of "Th. Cow
runcher." Etc.
ha builded with 
his hands and the
ho Allan, about whom he
 wrapped all
th Affection of his 
nature; and they
ha crumbled to dust even while 
be
wo
e found a flask thrown fr
om some
en per's pack, and filled it with wate
r
at mountain stream that rush
ed by
W rods below the ca
bin. He placed
th liquid to -the bqy
's lips and fended
th some. drops found 
entrance. He
Ile stan-Chiel The troand an hest-he
d with fragments torn from '" the
iln g of his coat, and he sat d
own
kg n to watch. Until 
morning he
ro d do nothing more. Then 
some
et per, lumberman, or surveyor might
n along the road. If not, he
a id have to move Allan at all 
risks. ,
took time for him to realize the
It mess with which his plans ,had
psed.' As the night wore on he
e able to weigh his disaster in a
a balanced mind, but its magnitude
p in the weighing. From prosper-
ambition he had been swept In an
I to penniless ruin. His destine-
was almost complete. The old
, the Scene of hisiabors-his and
.a,e•was gone. If Allan atiou!d
ere remained nothing more.
tali/tally he fancied lie heard the
nd ot horses' hoofs in the clay.road
ng the hill side, now softened with
light rain. The sound ceased as
enly as it began, anti it occurred
.him that it might be one of the rob-
returning. The lantern was burn-
low, but as a precaution he now
ed it quite out. There were some
tridges' in Allan's pocket; he felt
them and deeided to bring the gun
of the cabin. But before he could
t his decision into effect he observed
form of a man moving silently but
skiy toward the cabin. Ile held his
ath and remained obscured in the I
es. Dimly he discerned the form
p at the door and peer into tile
--
ere was no doubt in the mind of
rris as tot,lie evil intent of the vis-
. lie had come on horseback near
building, and had then dismounted
stole up to it oti- p,ot. That in It-
was sufficiently inerkainating. One
was riding through tlia'aeoutitains
a legitimate errand, and wink knew,
ng of the night's affray, N'itiald
e' no such precautions. Unarmed
he was, Harris resolved that the
f, Probably the murderer of his
5.t on eny fieeount escape
elifithket which he had
to cover„atilan was a bag in
they had carried oats for their
'h ; this he found in the darkness,
and oie after his 'victim. He over-
took m standing at the door, in ap-
pa hesitancy whether to enter the
build . Without an instant's warn-
ing rria threw the bag about his
he nd with a quick twist ef his
po I wrist had his prisoner . se-
en flared. Throwing him violent-
ly a e ground, lie tied the sack in a
hart ot, and, despite all struggles,
drag him back to where Allan lay.
Herm e relighted the lantern, and,
mien part of the blanket into strips
with pocket knife, securely tied his
cap u hand and foot. At first the
prison tried to talk, but he could not
spot. l'Intelligibly through the close-
drifen :sack, and presently he gave 
up
ant lay in silence in the wet 
grass.
Aid again the leaden night 
wore on,
brolen only by occasional gurglings.
in
thearoat of Allan, or. futile struggles








 him, or the victim
of Alan's gun in the 
doorway. They
weriabsolute strangers to him, and he
eventeared that if he should look 
into
the tee of the one 
that still lived his
ange over the as
sault upon Allan
woulitairst all bounds and he would
kill ts victim OD ,the 
spot. He was
slowly forced to the 
conclusion that
Mesita! Gardiner had 
also met with




Juntas the first bar
s of gray in the
misfile sky procla
imed approaching
dawn. due sound 
of horse's hoofs came
diatinetiF up the 
valley. Harris drew
himself into a sitting po
brsrteltiahrteal.ininaegna.draliinesdr-
ate:tie:ran. nArenat‘hvagiessstefiffl
in the eight The 
sound of the horse
came weer and 
nearer. At last It
was in the road 
just below, and d mo-
ment later would have 
passed by had
not floes called out.
,Sargent Gray 
Inakantly swung his
home mit the road 
and, dismounting,
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they could skip Noa
thl 
bot then k he 
hicoetdi lyd. laughThe heart-
ily
setgely a matter 
of NSW iitid
.5 Man can 
accustom himself
steadily. On the other 
hand,






it 1s. very difficult 
to
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Him to Eat Better, Sleep
Better and Work Bet-
ter. — Has Gained Thirty
Pounds.
"I consider Taniac the grandest.
medicine in the world, for I have-
actually gained 30 pounds in weight
since I began taking it. It has just
simply tilled me with new life and
energy and for othe first time in years
I can sit down to the table and en-
joy three square meals a day like
'other people. In fact, Taniac has
made me eat better, feel better, sleep
better and work better, and I guess
that's all a man can expect of a
Medicine.
"Before I took Tirilac, I was off 25
pounds in weight and was so badly
run down I was hardly able to do my
work. Nothing seemed to agree with
me and my food invariably soured on
my stomach. I would aiwayshave an
uncomfortable bloated up feeling in
my stomach, and although I tried
many kinds of medicines, I never got
relief until I took Taulac.
"I also auffered considerably at
times from Rheumatism, but this has
all disappeared. In fac , this wonder-
ful medicine has made a new man out
of we in every way. I feel years
younger and can do as much work as
in any day of any life.
"Of course, I am only too glad to
give you my testimonial because I
want other people who are suffering




The above remarkable statement
was made by liarry M. Allen, resid-
ing at 1009 Saint Martin Street,
Pittsburg, Pa., a well known em-
ployee of the Oliver Iron & Steel
Company of that city. Mr. Allen is
a Well known member of the United
Presbyterian Church and is highly ree
spected by all who know him.




to break It up and get them back in condition. Twenty-seven
years' use has made "SPORN'S" Indispensable in treating
Coughs and Colds. Influenza and Distemper with their resulting
complications. and s.11 diseases of the throat. --nose and lungs.
Acts marvelously as preventive; acts equally well as cure.
60 cents and 41.13. per bottle. At all drug stores.
SPOILN MEDICAL COBIRANY,-- GOWEN, IND.
Not Spring Fever
Itsp ER5111'111, But Malaria
CHILL TONIC S CAUSES THAT LAZYTIRED FEELING. 
WARDS
 not .id by 
Ay I R
our 
druiAggr wile A,RESTORESth.Pe er as CT.! KyT.RY IT.
Why Are Skin Diseases
So Difficult to Overcome? k
When your skin breaks out with stantial relief you must treat them
Itching eruptions, tetter, rash, ec- through the blood.
The best remedy for this
zema, psoryasis, or other terrifying 
purpose
is S.S.S., the tine old blood remedy
disorders, temporary relief will do that purifies the blood of disease
you but little good, for soon all the germs, and thus restores the skin
itching and irritation breaks out to a normal and healthy condition.
afresh with renewed fury, and you Begin taking S.S.S. today, and
soon realize that local remedies write our medical director for ex-
such as ointments, salves and simi- pert advice without charge. Ad-
lar treatment will never rid you of dress- Chief Medical Adviser, 161
your trouble. Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.
These troubles originate in the S. S. S. is not sold or recommended
blood, and if you expect real sub- for venereal diseases.
Slim Equipment
She-"I never try to parade my vir-
tues." He-"No, it needs at least two
to make a parade."






lieved his few hours,
swelling reduced in s
law days; regulates the liver, kidneys, stomach
and heart; purifies the blood, strengthens the
IT COSTS MONEY TO GET SICK realm tortetril. IEWNrEpie; fa:Frew Twri.V.Ii-reetinirt.
Save money and suffering by keeping
Vacher-Balm handy. If used in time
It prevents Colds, Coughs, and Sore-
ness from getting bad.
There is nothing better, avoid imi-
tations.
Ask your druggist, or send for a free
sample. E. W. VACHEIL Inc.. New
Orleans, La.-Adv.





CutieursSospithavss without mos. iverrvreere26a.





























































































Quick and delightful re-
lief for biliousness, colds,
constipation, headaches,
and stomach, liver and
blood troubles.
The genuine are sold
only in 35c packages.
Avoid imitations.
His Step.
Fond Father—Before I consent to
the marriage. I'must knew this young
man's quttlitications. ,Now,.• has he
great strength. endurance? Can he
keep on his feet despite entangling in-
tluenees? Has he balance, poise?
Panette—Oh, yes, daddy! Reggie




Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditioxis. The mild and healing
Influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable pecord of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
et all drag stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
Vest preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample. byttle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.
Denied the Charge.
Kind Lady—you should brace up,
my poor man. Remember what you
owe *to Society.-
Hoho—I don't owe society within',




Name "Bayer" on Genuine
package of genuine Bayer Tabl
Aspirin. Then you is-111 be
the directions and dosage y rked out
by physicians during s,V years, and
proved—safe- -by inIJ4ns.; Take no
chances with subs tes. If you see
the Buyer Cros n tablets, you can.
take them wpicout fear for Colds,
Headache, euralgia; Rheumatism,
Earache, /toothache, Lumbago and
for at/. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tab] cost few cents. Druggists also
sellf larger packages. Aspirin is the
.trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
MonoaceticacIdester of Salicylicacid.—
Adv,
Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren.
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on It because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap. Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere.---Adv.
Never climb a mountain till you











It is estimated that in the last
85 years, that is since the discovery
of gold in the Yukon, $200,000,900 of
the precious metal has been recovered,
and it Is predicted that within the
next quarter of a century another
8200,000,000 will be given to the world
In the form of silver from the Mayo




OXIDINE IN HOT WATER 46.
11.4•89 tiro Woo of boaltia. to oak awoke.
A tatessedontal of OXIDISE in a half glass ofhot water wale rlerir will Imorev• th• 11P.petite, enrich the blood and tone no the Amadeusof the entire body. liatureStrill then do the reel*ward rnakbig you strong and well, TMs treat-ment is also offecUve in warding off eolds, Fin.Grip and all malarial disorders. OXIDIHE Puri-tk Mat blend and tones up the entire 'totemsIt your dreggIst's, Adv.
Catarrh Can Be Cured
Catarrh is a local disease greatly infiti.
enced by constitutional conditions. Ittherefore requires constitutional treat-ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is taken internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of
the System. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE destroys the foundation of
the disease, gives the patient strength byimproving the general health and assists
nature in doing its work.
AU Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Insisted Upon a Magnate.
"How would you like to sign up with
me for a life game?" was the way a
baseball fan proposed.
"I'm agreeable," replied the girl.
"Where's your diamond?"—Indianap.
oils Star.
Experience chooses intelligent peo-
ple; fools go on blundering to*the end.
Harmless, aural, vsgetalth, Infants' aadCOildren's Regmlatar, formula as ever, MalGuaranteed aon.sareatic.
Ans. waist/Yrs SYRUP
The Waists' mad Childree's Regulator
Children grow healthy and free
from colic. diarrhoea, flatulency.
constipation and other trouble if
given it at teething time.





What does your community seed
—a hospital, home, library, dean
Ina) Ptomaine a Circle Of The
King". Daughters and Seas.
More than 63,000 men sad
women all over the wetici ale
upbtakfing their communities un-
der the inteedenominational Sao
of The Order of The King's
Daughten and Sons. The is as
invitation an you to om them. 
Wow
THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER of
THE KING'S DAUGHTERS & SONS
Department A. 280 Madison Avenue
New York City
ORWOMAN*5 HEALTH
Ellsousaads of women always bays
*box of DR. TOTS LIVER PULS
la tare Muse. At Ike first sign el
say krisulirelly a NW Esse Is
take& These vibe use Om rec-
eausted fiess. News, Duds suc-
cess fer *verbal a eatatary. FOR






To stop the pain of
Corns. Ounteste.COmmiwillisters.TireS.Aefalsg. Siwol. Tnedsr Feet. use
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic. Healing Powder toShake Into Tour Shoes and sprinklein the Pool-bath.
Sold everywhere. Be sure to getthis package
NATIONAL CAPITAL
ARAMS
No U. S. Rights Have Been Surrendered










tion today said it would not be the
policy of- the administration to be atall flamboyant or boastful or belliger-
ent In the handling of foreign prob-grooleg out of the war and sub-sequent testy negotiations. But thismuch he wide plain: The rights of
the Unite( States In world affairs ex-
ist todaY,:ight here just as they ex-
isted 00 qie day of the armistice.
No one its surrendered any of these
rights; scene had any authority to
surrender 5th rights.-
The righi of the United States could
be alteredm curtailed only through atreaty pruerly negotiated and rati-
fied; so l•t. as the United States is












WASHINGTON.—No American rightshave been surrendered because of
the war and none of them will be
surrendered. This tersely expresses
the heals of the Harding foreign policy
as outlined today by an authoritative
official or the new administration.
Although no positive assertion was
made, it was clearly indicated that at
the proper time the United States
would have an influential spokesman
to present its cause before the league
and to stand rigidly for. America's
claim that it aided to bring about the
victory over Germany and will not sur-
render PJ American rights protected
by thitt victory.
Fifty Thousand Jobs on fie Plum Tree
UPWARDS of 50,000 appointmentsto public offices, -carrying salaries
aggregating more than $100,000.000
year, are to be made by President
Harding. Some of these have been
made, many others will be announced
during the next few months, while
still others will be made as the terms
of present Democratic officeholders ex-
pire.
The first fruits from the shaking
of the official "plum" tree were cabi-
net officers, whose salaries are $12.000
a year each. Others to come include
nearly a dozen ambassadors, whose
salaries are $17,500 each; many minis-
ters at $10,000 each; assistant secre-
taries, federal judges, attorneys and
marshals, customs collectors, members
of- various govertitnent boards and
commissions and postmasters by the
thousands.
contrast to the huge patronage
roll of Mr. Harding are the appointive
Perquisites of Vice President Coolidge,
whose immediate appoiritments com-
prise only his secretary, clerk, page
boy and a private telegraph operator.
Their salaries total $7,700 a yeer. The
vice president himself recel. sve  VA
A moFfg— sev n
members of the shipping board at
$12,009 each; two members of the In-
terstaje commerce commission at $12,-
000 each; five members of the federal
reserve board at $12,000 each; three
members of the tariff commission at
$7,500 each; two members of the fed-
eral trade commission at $10.000 each;
some of the nine members of the rail-
FRECKLES Fiumr.3.„2.0
Write Today for Your.I921 Premium List
Over 300 Desirable Articles
for Men, Women, Boys and Girls






ROGERS TRIPLE AILVER PLATE
• Teampoons  '75 Tags• Table Spoons 150 Teen• Knives and 8 Forks S50 Tags
IPS
ROGERS NICKEL SILVER
12 Teaspoons  75 vacs6 Table Spoons  75 Tags6 Kalwee and 6 Forks 255 Tags
,0 eets, SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO LIVE DEALERS





road labor hoard at $10,000, and four
members of the federal farm loan
board at 810,000 each.
Four of the nine Supreme court jus-
tices also may he appointed by Presi-
dent Harefing.ehlef Justice White and
Associate Justices McKenna, Holmes
and Day now are elig:Ible, by both ageand length of service/Ito voluntary re-
tirement. The solar f the chief jus-
















Honoring the Soldier "U
HONORS to the "Unknown Dead," asin England and France seem to
have touched the American heart.
Anyway, the American government is
to have a. hand in the British and
French ceremonies. It will bestow the
congressional meda1. of, honor von the'
two unknown heroes recently buried
with imposing ceremonies across the
sea. . The bill as It passed the house
was as follows:
"A bill 40. R. 16070 authorizing be-
stowal upon the unknown, unidentified
,British ,soldier 'buried in Westminster
Abbey and the unknown, unidentified
French soldier buried In the Arc de
Triomphe of the congressional medal
of honor.
"Whereas Great Britain and France,


































A RMY aviators are eager to fight a
real duel with the navy. While
admirals and generals have been ad-
vancing and disputing claims that the
airplane is far superior to the battle-
ship as a war weapon, army pilots
have flooded the office of the air serv-
ice director with pleas that the mat-
ter be settled under real war condi-
tions.
They have been all wrought up since
Josephus Daniels, then secretary of
the navy, offered to stand bareheaded
on a deck of a battleship and let
Brigadier General Mitchell, head of
the air service in the war, take a
crack at him with a bombing airplane.
Lieut. 0. C. Moseley, vletorious pilot
In the recent airplane race at Mineola
field for the Pulitzer trophy, would he
"tickled pink" at the opportufiltY of* real fight with the navy gunners.
firmly believe," he wrote his chief,
"that a bunch of those gobs would
have about as much ebance of hitting
one of us, especially if the old bat-











nage. with a roll of
including a solicitor
S. one assistant to tileI at 80,000 and seven
at $7,500,
ry department the prin-e treasurer at $8,000
stoner of internal reve-
wn Dead"
sir, have lately done
flown dead of theirMg with fitting cere-f an unknown, uniden-
pectively in \Vest-ed in the Arc de Tri-
imated by the same
esiiip in which we of
rces fought alongside
eslre to add whatever
Perishable glory won
our allies and corn-rt by this tribute to
ad: Now, therefore.etc., That the Presi-d States he, and he!zee to bestow with
onles, military and
tonal medal of hon.
known, unidentifiedried in Westminster
Vand, and upon the
fled French soldierde Triomphe, Paris,
keiy that we are toort of a ceremonythat an unknown
body will be brought
and buried at Ar-







to ay around 
fleetale With any-
Ilything from a
Piece." read a let-et Web' Cook' of
they could sink
















Vocation Transferred. . Almost Indispensable."You're writing poetry, doctor?" "This little hook tells you how"Yes; to kill time." "Haven't you popular With the girls." 'Whatany patients any more?" of car does it recommend?"
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
BIgnatpre of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletehar's Castoria
NOT A GOOD BUSINESS MAN
Young Corn Husk Evidently Was
Never Intended for High Place
in Modern Life.
4r.I. D. Rockefeller, Jr., said ,in a Y.
M.O A. address:
"Ttk successful business man today
Is one who knows how to choose his
managers. A successful modern busl-
cm -vas tor any one than tohandle. So managers are essential,and if these , managers are badlychosen, failure follows.
"The unsuccessfull business man isapt to depute authority to such crea.tures as young Corn Husk."Young Corn Husk's dadr sent himto the mill one day to try to sell theseason's wheat crop.
"Corn got hold of a miller and sub-mitted a handful of wheat to him. Spontageous.
The miller examined the wheat care- Employees of the board of school
fully. Then he said: 
commissioners were storing 60IIIII
"'How much more has your father equipment at a school building recent-
got like this?'
, IY, and with all due regard for fire-
"'Be ain't got no more like It,' prevention rules adopted by the board
young Corn answered. 'It took him sometime ago.all morning to pick that out.'" One mar. started to place some ma-terial in a corner of the small closet,
The Demand for Scientists when, his helper interfered.Plans for the establishment of a "Don't you know what the rules
first-grade school of technelpgy with y?" he asked. • "You shouldn't ever
accommodations for about 700 men ut anything in a closet that's upon-
have been announced by Oberlin col- ageous."—Indianapolls News.
lege. The college is In the heart ofa tepidly growing industrial district General Definition.
and Insistent calls are made upon the KnIcker—What is an island?





Dr. Peery'. "Dead Shot" Is powerful butsafe. One dose is enough to expel Woriwsor Tapeworm. No castor oil aisocsoarY.—hey.
GOLFER NOT "WHOLLY" BAD
Player Makes Ingenious Defense of
Those Who Insist on Using
Links on Sunday.
"Chick" Evans, the brilliant golfer,
was talking at a golf club dinner in
Chicago about Stenlay golt.
"The--prejudice against playing golf
on ni'dick," stile( Mr, Evans, "has
practically disappeared, but in New
England there are still clubs where
the gams- is not permitted on the Sab-
bath.
-To deprive the modern la er
7M:the, -"nf his Aluitiargolf—tile only day in the week thatsome men can play—is a great hard-ship."
Smiling, the great golfer added
"Aild as a matter of fact, doesn'tthe golfer remember the Sabbath daland keep It tholey'?"— Los AngelesTimes.
WORK DAYS
AND REST NIGHTS
Can you do it now? If you can't,there's something wrong.
Many find coffee a disturbingelement, so wisely leave it offand use
PostuinCereal
Postum is a purecereal drink con.taming nothing thatcan possibly disturb
nerves Or digestion.You'll fincl_Postum
has a delightful fla-
vor that fully satisfrer
"There's a Reason'fir' Postum















We can continue to tell you in
our advertisements, the service we
offer, the. reasons for you doing
business with us, but we believe
N4 actual 
contact will really convince
you.
Give us an opportunity to serve



















Joe L. Price, Pres.
Tullus Black, V-Pres
B. L. Trevatban, Cash.
E. W. Pace, Ass't Cash.
IIMIIIIMINIONEIMMEM00.11 11.M111116.1131"
DIRECTORS••;•,
Dr. L. L. Washburn H. F. Farghn
J. C. Chester Dr. A., J. Bean










If you want to grosiy a gloi crop you must first plow the ground
;.%then cultivate it.
If you want to grow a fortune you must cultivate the banking
haiit by making your first deposit and keep adding to it.
What's the use of your making Money if yod\ are going to waste
it for things you really do not need?
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY






Marshall Circuit Court, Kentuc-
ky.
Metropolitan Life Insuri;nse Co.,
vs
Van W Daniels, Mont Daniels,
A A Nelson, Hendrick Burns,






By virtue of a judgment and
Order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March Term thereof, 1921 in the
above cause for the sum of money
set out below with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
the dates set,out below until paid.
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer rot' sale at the Court
House door in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at PUBiAIC
ACTION on Monday the 2nd
day of May 1921 at one o'clock P
or thereabout (being County
Court day)) upon a eitedit of six
tvrirtve 'month the olowing
described property, to wit :
FIRST TRACT
Beginning at a stone on the south
bank of the Tennessee river at a
point where the ferry- road strikes
it, it being P J Millers aorth east
corner _thence. south eleven' .de-
grecs west with the ferry road
forty poles to a stake thence so.
twenty three degrees west fifty
two poles to a stake, thence south
fourteen degrees west fifty-five
poles to a stake it being the south
east corner to P J Millers tract of
land, thence south forty-four de-
grees, east forty eight and one-
half poled to a small hickory poin-
ted, thence north forty-six degrees
east two hundred and seventy pol-
es to 'a small hickory with point-
ers, on the south bank of the-Ten-
nessee river, thence down the ri-
ver with its meanders and binding
at low water mark in all one bun
dred and eighty-three poles to
the beginning and containing one
hundred and thirty-five acres
more or less.
Second Tract:
Beginning at a stone on the so',
bank of the Tennessee river, it
being the north east corner tp
Hoffmans survey, thence south
------__, -
with Pet? r! .!'
nnelu
(hod cunt ekvell ,
with blaek Oak two post
maple dointers, thence
degrees e:Ist ninety-6o
a 'stake in the middle of
Ferry road, 
theace.xithnorth fourteen degrees
poles on same bank
thence down tre river!
six degrees, west thirtyto the beginning, eontai
eigh-t (48) acres more 0
fling to low water mask
same land conveyed 0
iels bN el._ A Daniels,
19T9,-*Ly deed recordedbook 45 page 89 Ahrs. h
('ourt Clerks office.
The Meteopolitan Lif.
Company is-to recovetand four hundred and
lars, ($5;490.00) w'
thereon from the firs
uary 1921 until paid:
is to .recover of the
sum of .eleven thous
dred and twenty ddll
00) with six percent
the 12 day of Januai
Vickers is to recOver
dant the sum ot nin
tars and tIVenty_ een
with 6 per 'emit intit
24 daf of February,
Ohio Valley Trust fin
hundred dollars 'wi
thereon from the 4(i
1921. Hendrick az:cl
Berry and Reed thrs
thousand doll-an ir
from the 4 day AO
Crossland and Cross!
of one thousand doll
'terest from .the 4 da.,
1921.
And sufficient the
Eluee the sums of ro
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will be seen in thi.
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agerie will be s'oen'Tuni
gest elephant in captivity. T!!,.
big silo* travels- aboard its own
special trail of railroad ear...
There,:, will be two performances
Tuesday A.pril 19, at 2 and S P M,
the docirs *ening an hour, earlier
t & concert O popular and
4,00/i•
MEMO.. • .0••••••••••• 
 1.101•01.1610•0111.1•MOrrI• tasfts•qr 0,010.24.11.10ft
operatic inusic by Prof. Fred Mel-,
vin and his military band. A ser-
ies of free exhibitions. 1611 be giv-
en on the show grounds at 1 and
P M, in addition to a band,con.
cert on the downtown streets at
no-eif•-ne.-7-rfOwniid—surroundirfg:
country is heavily billed for the
appearance of the big show and
many anticipate the largest e1-m(1
in town on show day, in years.—
Adv.
BUSINESS MEN'S COLUMN
Shor; Paragraphs For Busy Rea-
ders
Beliind each business that keeps
with the times is an individual
with a periscope who keeps ahead
of them.
0 0 0
Y,ou, should make every custo-
mers call a pleasant one. Then
he will call again—and again.
0 0 0
. Time spent in courtesy is never
lost either to you, your ctistomer,
your sure—or your cash register.
'0 0. .0
What Is Thrift?
Thrift is the opposite of waste!
It consists of wise spending ful-
ly as much as it does saving.
When you practice thrift you do
not throw your money away (Tre-
lessly or foolishly. The result is
that you have some of your dol-
lars left for futpre use—just as a
natural consequence.
The practice of thrift consists
of knowing what iOt are spend--
ing and of -what you are getting
in' returnfor the money you-spend ,
It also includes a record of what
.you have spent and what you are ,,
planning on spending.
Thft-you have a plan or a sys-
tem which guards you from reck-
less spending and foolish waste.
Thrift once practiced soon be-
comes a habit as easy to follow-
as are the habits of wastefulness
and shiftlessness.
-As a habit it bring; peace of
mind and a sense of security.
—Walton Spencer
PO 0 0
Nothing is ever gained by win-






Screen Doors and Screen Wire Lawn Mow
ers, Oil Stoves and Oil Stove Ovens, Ice tea
Glasses, Aluminum ware, Queensware such
as Plates, Cups Sr, Saucers, Bowls' and • full
Dinner Sets and now on all kinds of
'Groceries














We are so sure that you will be pleased with
Samson Tractors
At a match organized by the Makerfield
Plowing Society at Ashton, the Samson
Tractor was awarded first prize. Among.
the competitors weie the Intenational--
Junior, Saunderson, FoWler, Austin, Twin
City, Fordson, New Briton and Case. Re-
garding this match the local .pewsiDaper, by
name, "The Preston Guardian" says: "F he
first prize was awarded G. IL Pear
ploughman for Messrs. F. S. Bennett, Ltd..
Warrington, whO used a Sainscn Tractor
and Ransome Plough.
The adjudicators declared they had never seen finer work
done by a mechanically driven plough. The furrow was strong




COMPARE THIS WITH ONE OF THOSE POLICIES YOUHAVE-a0 PAY THREE PRE
MIU1VIS.. ON .BEFOREIT IS WORitH ANYTHING INCASH, .LOAN .EXTEN-
DED INSURANANCE OR PAID UP VALUE
POLICY NO 910,424 ON THE LIFE OF MR FRANK G BUT-
LER OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY. WAS ISSUED IN 1919 AT AGE
20 FOR $1,000.00 ON THE 20 PREMIUM LIFE ACCELERATIVE
ENDOWMENT PLAN, WITH AN ANNUAL PREMIUM OP $29.-
40 (on A Quarterly Basis).
HE PAID THREE QUARTERS OF THE FIRST YEARS PRE-
MIUMS AMOUNTING TO $22.05 HE DID NOT PAY THE LAST
QUARTER (of the FIRST years premium) DUE IN AUGUST 1920,
NOR DID HE APPLY FOR THE PAID UP POLICY FOR $12.00
WHICH THE COMPANY WOULD HAVE ALLOWED HIM. HIS
INSURANCE WAS ACCORDINGLY AUTOMATICALLY EXTEN-
DED FOR 111 DAYS.
MR BUTLER DIED IN SFPrEMBER MORE THAN ONE
MONTH AFTER THE LAPSE OF THE POLICY WHICH "IlOVv%
EVER, WAS PROMPTLY PAID BY THE COMPANY. '
ARE THEY ALL ALIKE? NO OTHER COMPANY WOULD
HAVE PAID A CENT, IN FACTNINE OUT OF TEN LIFE INSUR
ANCE AGENTS WOULD SAY THAT NO COMPANY (not even th
e MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO) WOULD PAY
ANYTHING UNTIL A FULL YEARS PREMIUM WAS PAID.
WHERE OTHER COMPANIE'S CONTRACTS CALL FOR
THREE ANNUAL PREMIUM PAYMENTS BEFORE YOUR POL
ICY HAS ANY VALUE, A MUTUAL BENEFIT POLICY IS
WORTH SOMETHING WIIENEVER THE RESERVE EXCEEDS$10 IN VALUE, AS IN THE ABOVE CASE. THERE ARE 266
".OLD LINE" COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN THE U 8- -AND T ARE-GOOD FOR THEIR -POLICY CONTRAMS,BUT TIMM IS ONLY ONE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSTIL
ANCE CO
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(Mrs. V. A. Stilley delightfully
entgrtained Tuesday in honor of
her house guest, Mrs. Edd
Wright of Dalton, Ga., Mrs., Omar
L. Jewell won first prize in a
story telling contest. Mrs. Clint
Strow won second prize. Refresh-
ments were served. The follow-
ing guests were present: Mrs.
Edd Wright of Dalton, Ga., Mrs.
J. C. McConnache of Chaffee, Mo.,
Mrs. Omar L. Jewell, Mrs. J. W.
Cole, Mrs. L F. Hardeman, Mrs.
A. C. Klotz of Memphis, Tenn.,
Mrs. Lena Ware of La Center,
Mrs. Florence Wilson of Paducah
Mesdames Charles Eley and Clint
Strow, Mesdaines Walter Dycus,
George Long, Grover Treas, Cliff
Treas and Edgar Greene.
Corn for sale—L. V. Henson.
Mrs. Constance Lester of Prin-
ceton is visitnig her sister, Mrs.
J. D. Peterson, this week.
RUG SPECIAL—We will make
a subeitantial reduction on 9 x 12
Axminister, Velvet, Tapestry and
Wool and Fibre rugs for the next
30 days.—Morgan & Heath.
Miss Ruby York and* Amos
Pierce were married in Paris, Sat-
urday. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff York of
Route 8 and the groom is the son,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce of
Route 8.
Solid Oak Davinette Suites at
Morgan & Heath.
Miss Thelma Green and Aaron
Ivey, young people of the coun-
ty were married Saturday after-
noon at Paris, Tennessee. The
bride is the daughter. of Mr. and
Mrs. Will. Green, of Harvey and
Mir. Ivey, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. ,Joe Ivey. He is a farmer.
For caskets, coffins, and burial
garments, go to Morgan &
Heath, where you will get the
best of service, day or night,
motor or horse drawn hearse
tree. .
• 'Miss Rosebud Fergerson enter.
tamed the young set at her-lhome





Mr. and Mrs'. Wilford Cornwell,
of Tullahoma, Tenn., were the
guests of honor at a party given
Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reeder.
Bart Washburn and son, of
Route 4, were business visitors in
town Wednesday.
W. F. Saltzgiver, of Calvert
Route 2, was in town Wednesday
delivering tobacco for a neigh-
bor.
Auto tires, tubes and accesso-
ries at the right price. Morgan
8z Heath.
J. T. Lowery, of Route 9, trans-
acted business in _Benton Wednes-
day.
Lavvrence Cornwell, of Route 6,
was here on business Tuesday.
John Thomphson, of Route 2,
was a visitor in town Tuesday.
W. C. Mathis, of Route 1, was
in town Wednesday on businesk
for his frim, Mathis .Brothers.
Just received a • new • lot- of
rugs, congoleums and floor Cov-
ering at Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. Annie Wiles, of Evans-
ville, Indiana, and Mrs. Nonnie
Roberts, of Uniontown, Kentucky,
have been visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Hamilton, in
the county.
Trevathan and H. R. Cot-
trell have purchased new Chevro-
let touring cars.
RUGS - RUGS - RUGS, All
colors, new shipment, just arriv-
ed at Morgan & Heath.
PERSONAL--
Mrs. Edd Wright, of
Georgia, arrived last weey for a
visit with Doctor and Mrs. V. A.
Stilley. Mrs. Wright was Miss
Laura Barrett and 'spent a part
of her girlhood here with Doctor
Stilley's mother and not Mrs. Clay
Strow, as was stated last week.
Cotton hoes and cotton shovels.
J. D. Peterson & Co.
E. C. Dycus returned last week
from Big Sandy, Tenn, where he
attended the bed side of his sis-
ter, Mrs. S. J. Graham, who has
ANC E to clean out this stock.
THEY ARE CONTINUING FOR FOLKS KNOW BAR-
GAINS WHEN THEY SEE THEM AND ARE COMING BACK
FOR MORE.
If you come early, there are still many great bargains lef
IF Y01.1 HAVVV'T COME 
YET, DON'T PUT IT OFF ANY LONG-
ER.. ALL WE ASK YOU TO 




Jewell, of Memphis, wi.„‘
the week end here Wit.
Grover Treas and Mrs.
Green, Mrs. Hardeman's Si
,Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fi.
Briensburg, entertained the ' which
of 1924 and the Benton simPle
school faculty at their h mad"!
Thursday evening. Their son,
Ernest Fiser, is a member of the.
class
If you want the very best
vice, day or night, call Mor
& Heath, funeral directors.
J. T, Fields, of Route 4, was
visitor here Saturday.
J. K. Chandler, of Route





his son, Lloyd Md.
in Brookhaven, MIA
prevent.
A. K. Hayden, princip
sixth grades, at Louisa, Ken
is home for a two weeks visit-
This mother, Mrs. AL
before entering the University o
Kentucky for the summer term.
John Bondurant, of Hardin
Route 1, left Thursday night for
Lexington to attend the summe
term of the University of K
tucky. Mr. Bondurant will ente
the school for the full four-year
course.
Remember, you an get any
kind of "John Deere" repairs
from Morgan & Heath.
,Mr. and Mrs. Louie A. Heitt
Tuesday morning for their ho
in Memphis, after spending th
week end with Mr. Heitt's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hiett,
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Cornwell,
who were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reeder motor-
ed to Hickman Monday to visit
Mr. Cornwell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Cornwell. They were
accompained by Mr. and Mrs.
Reeder.
Ladies: you can buy new rag
floor covering and straw mattifl
for less at Morgan & Heath.
Squire J. H. Draffen, of C:1ø
vett ci
Our sales have been enormous since we started this CLEAR-
We can't list all the bargains here
for it would fill up this paper.
This is no "Our Loss, Your Gain
Bunkturr. We bought at a bargain,
you buy at a bargain.
and relatives flocked
by -the hundreds Fri-




• he Sunday schools re-
(St AWL, as many 
1 
visit-
• SC , 
libit a4,:thO'hiv.i.
Le krn, son of the late
icnal Lemon, of Mayfield, one of
- original founders of Big
was a visitor at the
n Sunday School, where
her was superintendent
y years while he lived in
and edited the old Benton
. Mr. Lemon made an un-
splendid contribution to
y school collections.
the many visitors and
for the week end and
,
Mrs. Wilford Cornwell,
oma, Tenn., and Robert
11, of Hickman, with Mr.
rs. W. M. Reeder.
and Mrs. Early Cross and
illy, of Madisonville, with
and Mrs. E. F. Cross.
and Mrs. Joe Allen, of Pa-
h, snd Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
' of Birmingham, with
Mrs. George Long.
lases Madaline Wear, of La-
nter, with Mrs. Ethel Aaron and
As Hilda Aaron.
• r. and Mrs. C. U. Jett, of Pa-
h with Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
J. V. Pace and John T.
the „Evening Sun, from
with Miss Helen Peel.
Judge and Mrs. Joe L. Price,
and children, of Paducah, with
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brandon and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Patton McElrath,
of Paducah, with Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Barnes.
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowenthal
and Mks. May Jones, of Paducah,
with Mrs. Mary Ely and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Strow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mis
Virginia Hay, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
Mleloan,_Mrs. Clifford Melugin,
Mrs. Corinne Patterson and Miss
Anna Hood, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pace, of Har-
din, wih Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ac-
ree.
A. J. Wells, of Hardin, with
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard.
Mrs. James Lemon, of Mayfield,
widow of the founder of Big
Singing, with numerous friends
and relatives. Mrs. Lemon re-
sided here before their removal
to Mayfield several years ago
where Mr. Lemon founded the
Mayfield Messenger.
Mrs. Jane Holland Galloway, of
Graves county with Mrs. Bes Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrington,
former residents, with Mrs. Har-
rington's' parents, Mr. and .Mrs.
Julius Harris.
Mrs. Lena Wear, and Miss Mad-
eline Wear, of LaCenter, with
Mrs. Ethel Aaron.
Prof. and Mrs. H. L. Kitsmil-
ler, of Calvert City, with Mr. a,nd
. and Mrs. Jack E. Fisher,
Messrs. Lawrence Sullivan,
Ramsey and John Hudson Martin,
of Paducah.
Julian Long, of Paducah, with
Kr. and Mrs. George Long.
Elmer Rowe, of Paducah, with
•Afir. and Mrs. W. C. Rowe.
Mrs. Edd Wright and Mrs. Bar-
'rett, of Dalton Georgia, with Dr.
and Mrs. V. A. Stilley.
'?Ir. and Mrs. Louis A. Heitt, 
of
ilemphii, Tenn., with Mr. and
f Mrs. Henry Meth





cab; with M. and Mrs. C. W.
y. r
,Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Bailey,
f Murray, and Rupert 
Parks, of
aducah, with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W.
arks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Fergerson,
f Paducah, with Mr. and Mr
s. W.
. 'Rowe.
' Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Garland, of
Memphis, and Edwin Bourland
,
of Murray, with Mrs. R. L. 
Shem-
well and family.
J. E. Starks, of Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.. Wyatt and
Marshall, of Murray, with
lkyatt's mother, M.rs. A. A..
8 Myrtle Jones, of Murray,
Mrs. IL 4., Cottrell.
Mrs. Gaut Henson, with Judge
and Mrs. H. H. Lovett.
Miss Betty Sliemwell, of Sym-




I take this method of saying to
my friends that I shall not be a
candidate for Sailer in the com-
ing :campaign for the unexpired
term of Ray Darnall. I Sincerly
thank those who have so kindly
licited me to make the race and
those who intended to favor me
with their support.
A. A. TKOMPSON.
TRUCK FOR SALE, 1% ton
Maxwell, in good condition, see!
Ernest Pace, Benton.
W. G. Howard, and sort of Gil-
bertsville Ro`ute 1, transacted
ti,usiness in town Saturday.
Kermit Harrison, of Hardift
Route 2, was in Benton on busi-
ness Friday.
Wood and iron beam double
shovels and one-morse harrows at
Morgan & Heath.
A. J. Nelson, of Hardin Route
2,- was here on business'Thurs-
day afternoon.
James Thompson, of Route 2,
was a business visitor in Benton
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Lovett en-
tertained at dinner Monday in
1 onor of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hiett,
f Memphis, e. E. T. Cross. of
Mad'vonville, L.:11 Mrs Cecil Tre-
.7atnan, of Paducat
Genuine Hoosier Double Shov-
els. J. D. Peterson & Co 
It's'To Be Regrettein
Yes, it often happens! -Unc,,xpectedlY.,.,
dirt or grease finds its' way' miank a new
garment. But why Wtirry2. With such
a Dry Cleaning service at your command
we'll restore your Clothes to their orig-
inal newness at unsuallty low prices.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
It is important of course, in 'f
itting Glasses that
the correct Glasses for the particular 
eye trouble be
obtained. This is out fundamental 
principle.
It is also important that you secure 
the type of
glasses that look best on you. With 
our large stock
of varied shapes and styles we are ab
le to fit you cor-
rectly and make wearing glasses a 
pleasure, not a sore
spot.
(Mr Prices are Also Very Reason
able
BUYING AT HOME INSURES HOME 
PROSPERITY
MEDITATE BEFORE YOU MAIL IT!
Runabout Children Ought To
Have Plenty Aqua Pura;
Must Be Provided
Water is, in most cases, the
first liquid to enter-the stomach
of the newborn baby. It may 15e
thirty-six hours before the
mother's milk comes; during this
period the baby,. is given cool,
boiled water at two hour inter-
vals. Catnip tea, weak coffee,
sweetened water and the concoc-
tions of bygone days are now
condemned and are considered
very harmful for the, baby. As
he grows older water should be
offered him at frequent intervals
between nursings. The runabout
child should be taught to drink
water between meals; often a
child may appear to be hungry
when he is merely thirsty.
Mothers must see that school
children are furnished with pure
drinking water while at school.
It is useless to urge a child to
drink water and then fail to pro-
vide it for him. Water is as es-
sential for the growth and devel-
opment of children as it is for
flowers and plants.
There are six reasons why
plenty of water,—six glasses a day
as a minimum—is necessary for
health.
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bark etc., as mixed in Adelzikft ia
excellent to itstiiilt againot ap-
tttltis. MO rit Medicines 'act
'ofily Olt lower bowel but Adlerika
acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel and removes all gasses and
poisons. Brings out matter you
never thought was in your system.
Helps any case gas on the stomach
in TEN minutes. V. A. Stilley
Drug Company. Advt.
lit easier to digest and absorb.
2. It dilutes the digestive ,iuices
so that they can act on every
particle of food.
3. It dilutes the blood and
lymph and keeps the membranes
of the body moist.
4. It regulates body tempera-
ture.
5. It is an important factor in
removing body wastes, thus pre-
venting the accumulation of
poisons in the system, the lungs,
skin, kidney and intestines.
6. It replaces the loss of water
in the body tissues. Two thiras
of the body weight is water, and
to remain healthy this proportion
must be maintained.
That some manufacturers of
creamery equipment or agents
for equipment are promoting the
establishment of small cream-
eries in some parts of the state
where the volume of dairy pro-
ducts gives little hopes for econ-
omical operation of ,the cream-
ery is the statement just issued
by the, Section of Markets of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
Farmers are warned against tak-
ing up a creamery proposition
without careful investigation.
The promoters push the organi-
zation of a creamery in small
towns because of the commission
they get from the sale o fequip-
men,t and many times these com-
missions are very high because of
the lack of information on cream-
ery equipment costs in the com-
munity. Promoters have little
interest in the success--ot. the
venture after the machines are
installed; they collect the money
and move to other fields.
An epidemic of small creamer-
ies occured in this state several
years ago, machinery salesmen
reaped a harvest and many small
towns boasted a creamery build-
ing in process of construction.
Those which succeeded were the
exception. Some of the victims
of these promoters have learned
that there were some difficuties
overlooked, in the picture painted.
The promoter usually begins work
in a town or community by inter-
esting some local leaders in a
I creamery is,a means of "develop-
ing the community" and thus ob-
tains the sakV.e.44,1V014.4-t ratan dwell-inte °nen -meal
Colleges in 18 States. Indorsed by business men
from MalnetoCalifornia. 22 years success. 150.000
successful studeAts. POSITIONS secured. (Also
teach DT MAIL Literature FREE. Write. to-day.




ARRO -LOCK ROOFS are locked-on-tight'
roofs. Winds or storm cannot pry or blow
them up.
They are different than any other shingle made
—and can be laid over old allingle roofs or new
roofs. Either way they cost less and last longer
than other shingle roofs.
ARRO-LOCKS will improve the appearance-di
any home with their artistic design and rich
mellow-toned red or green non-fading colonki, -40
ARROLOCKS are fire-resisting.
Let so estiossie poor roils; cost dud friar





vd,n, a trrlt /so sift Pr
New York City.—The De
cratic National Chairman and flis
imposing colleagues may decide
who our next President will be,
but Joe Basile, musical director
of the convention, will have what
he asserts is a still more difficult
job—that of keeping the dele-
gates in good humor, so that
when Mr. Right is proposed his
name will go through.
One way he's not going to do
it is with jazz.
"s CVnu es w bet your life T am MA
ers.
These statements da tot rer
to those communities wh4e
ing is well established ana a
volume of butter fat is•produeed,
but those who plan to invest capi-
tal in a creamery epterprise









,e the moat Booth-
titig 1216sti•ta,titan Ise found, and
iphill all be played by a good
;lard-fashioned brass band.
"No •pulse raising saxophones
or feet tickling banjos will be
used. Tunes like 'Arcady,' a bal-
lad written by Al Jolson, will put
them in a thoughtful, judicial
frame of mind.
"Those delegates will need
their nerves slowed down, and
the music will do that better than
anything else."
Mr. Basile has played for cir-
cuses, races, round-ups and
stampedes, but never before for
a political national conven-
tion.
should make a careful survey of
the volume of dairy products
available. The Section of Mar-
kets is ready to assist in the pre-
paration of plans for cooperative
ventures in marketing or proces-
sing of farm products wherther
there is a reasonable opportunity
for success, but it believes that
all factors that make for success
or failure should be carefully
analysed before farmers invest
their money in a business yen-
ture.
Information on the establish-
ment of cooperative creameries





Hotel Mondau, June 2,
8, thereafter.
es. sno04
if your eyes ache, t, burn, or if you are suffering with
headach nervou (which is due to eye strairkY or if
glostes do not give futliQfaction, consut him.
KEEN IN KENTUCKY
Associations Responsible , For
SucceS's, Editor of Jour- -
nal Clairrt. budget, but nevertheless is great-"
ly restricted in its adi4ties. The
EXPERIMENTS MADE
,
Interest in poultry in this state
is unusually keen and the indus-
try is developing along unusual
lines according to Homer W. Jack-
son, Associate Etrtor of the
Reliable Poultry Journal writing
in a recent issue of that ?maga-
zine. Seventy out of one hun-
dred twenty counties now have
standardization in some form and
it is doubtful if there is another,
state in the union where there
is as widespread interest in
standard bred ,poultry.
Mr. Jackson explains the fact
that Kentucky is a state of poultry
breeders rather than of poultry
keepers and remarks upon the ten-
dency for dual-purpose breeds to
hold their own here. While many
counties have standardized in
White or Barred Rocks, White
Wyandottes, Rh9de Island Reds,
and "All Breeds' not a single one
has standardized in Leghorns,
though there are many commer-
cial Leghorn flocks.
Much credit is given the coun-
ty poultry associations for their
activities, and the state associa-
tion for its organizing work a-
mong the county members. The
sales methods of the associations
are espeoially commended.
"The interest in poultry which
exists in Kentucky," says Mr.
Jackson further, "and the rapid
progress that is taking place there
must be credited quite largely to
the influence of the poultry de-
partment at the University of
!Kentucky at Lexington. Kentucky
is not one of the leNting agri-
cultural states, and the agricul-
tural college does not have the
unWnited funds for developing
its tork.
By comparison the poultry de-
partment shares liberally with
other departments in the college
poultry plant on the experimental
farm comprises only eight acres
of land, and buildings and equip-
ment are extremely. limited. How-
ever, Prof. Martin is making ex-
cellent use of-the facilities he has






food do you more
• good. Note bow-














e The quality of the ingredients in Hanna's
Green Seal Paints is of so high a standard that we
are proud to print the formula on every can.
a. Our pride is your protection. The name of
Hanna is behind every can you buy—and you maybe sure if better paint could be made Hanna would
make it. Long wear, permanent colors, and full
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Difficult To Combat, Feeds
On Under Leaves Of
Plant's Stalk.
CIRCULAR IS ISSUED
ON WAY OF COMBATING
The Mexican bean beetle, a
pest introduced into this county
from Mexico over fifty years ago
and which appeared in two coun-
ties of Kentucky in 1920, ha.,
now spread over thirty-ONO coun-
ties of the state, according to
Circular 31, The Mexican Bean
Beetle, just issued by the Ken-
tucky Experiment Station. The
insect is partial to garden beans
such as snap beans and pole beans
but it will attack other members
of the bean family such as lima
beans, and sometime even cow-
peas and soybeans.
The adult beetles live over the
wittier. in trash and rubbish and
appear in this section along in
early June, the activities increas-
ing toward the end of the month,
ana continuing into July. The
adult insect i sa lady beetle a
quarter of an inch long, its legs
are rather short and it travels
by means of two long under wings
kept concealed most of the time
under the thick wing covers. Its
color is pale brown, whitish when
inmature, in some individuals
with a coppery reflection, and the
head and throat are unmarked.
The wing covers have sixteen
small, round black dots, arranged
six in zig-zag cross row' in front,
six in rather straight series 
readily,
across the middle of the back, and beans a
a third set of four about midway and
between the second row and the poisons
hind margins, or sixteen in all. Applica
The winks are yellow, marked ferred
with black, and the under parts made a
of the body are brown. observe
The eggs are placed in clumps, Sprayin
consisting of a few or as many as a tthe
fifty, are pale yellow, long-oval, fifty ga
amoothe to the eye and are attach- practic
ed by one end to the, under sides worm.
eff"-tte -leaves. - ment
A number of other , spotted and wi
lady beetles resemble thelMexican by thro
insect in a general way, bit none force,
has the spots of this number and leaves
arranged exactly the same. Most with a
of the others are beneficial f stick lo
their habit of devouring pla t tam n it-
lice and bark lice, it rema
The insect has proved difficult arsenat
to combat because the larva feeds sprays
on the under sides of the leaves , paris g




















not down to a price.















































t the World Is
As Seen'hoy Popular Mechanics 
Magazine)
1the rate of t,500 project will house units wit
h a total rated
n the giant turbine capacity of 454,000 horsep
ower. Water is
,leted 70,000-isorse- to be supplied from the r
apids above the
dk ..
I •I I tiNV,
 less 1111111.1iiii
ostastein
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rsepower Hydroelectric Unit at Niagara Fall
s, Showing Arrangement of
d Generator, and Sue of Parts Compared 
to a Human Figure
c unit of the Niagara
•y, does work that
tone of coal annu-
were generated by
is the generator, said
the world, that it uses
wag required for
ower units formerly,
• rgy equivalent to that
en of them. Specially
required to haul the
bine, the revolving ele-
igh approximately 500
r cent of the efficiency
ined through the fine
parts. Another similar
ed and the completed
• and because the
her tender plants
-ong mixtures of
to burn the foliage
f spray are pre-
ing and should be
as the insects are
7ork on the beans.
arsenate of lead
1 1-2 pounds to
I wattr can be
is with the tobacco
Ily done this teeat-
attar than dusting,
ble nozzels, and
he spray with some
undersides of the
completely. covered
e that when dry will
than a dust and re-
tiveness as ling as
the leaves. The
ead to be used with
wer in killing than
nd arsenate of lime,
early, when , the
falls, for this and proposed units, through
a hydraulic pressure tunnel, thirty-two
feet in diameter and 4,300 feet long.
Heart Tissue Is Still Alive
after Twelve Years
Preserved in a fluid that supplies food
for its cells, a piece of chicken's heart has
been kept. beating for twelve years by
Dr. Alexis Carrel in his laboratory at the
Johns Hopkins university. The frag-
ment's twelfth anniversary in its "new
life" occurred last January. The tissue
was transferred directly from the beating
heart of the fowl to the fluid.
do the work as completely as a
st6roger application and should
do no harm to the plants. One
application of this sort will on
some kinds of plants remain
largely thruout the entire season.
Circular 31 , The Mexican
Beetle in Kentucky may be ob-
tained free of charge by writing
the Kentucky Experiment Station,
Lexington, Kentucky.'
• "•11,-. 1 • lt
At least th`rde thoUsan harto
girls are out of work in Ne
York City, and the closing of the
season for road shows will soon




stirred in order to
usually done by hand,
lux' tiresome task. A
doing the work auto-
flowing into a tank, as
wing, can be made by
materials that are avail-
The de Consists of a shallow box,
made 
f 
uie boards. The ends are
doping and t'a
, o " °;Pe
box is divided into two
equal part4i' a board extending verti-
cally in cr about $ or 10 in. abovethealdm box is mounted at its
center on a wooden axle, and a stirring
paddle is sttached to each end aa indi-
cated. nese paddles are made from
laths, piped smooth, and having a
number abort crosspieces nailed on..113.
use, the milk cans are placed in the water
tank 40,1 he stirring deviewnrranggd as
t drawing, the rocking-box
under a water pipe so that
t flows into one side and**
other aide alternately. As
side of the box is filled the
mat of the water causes the box to tilt





nor William J. Fields and form-
er State Senator Claude Thomas,
of Paris,, pitted oratory for and
agins thg,, $1 5,000,000 state
bod proposal before this
asivi of the annual
tarmatuekag
4or man's Clubs in Crab
chard, tiCcording to a staff cor-
ponderkt's dispatch to The
urier-Journal.
"The bond issue bears the re-
1 ion to the development of the
state that the federal land bank
has had toward the resustitation
of agriculture. Governor Fields
maintained,' the dispatch said,
"Practically every dollar of the
issue will be paid by the farm-
er," Mr. Thomas' insisted. As a
'substitute he offered a ten per
cent tax on coal tonnage. He
cited' the exPerience of Calfornia,
Arkansas, Ohio and other states
declaring that similar bond issues
had succeeded only in drivin
'farmers to desperation through
taxes and in crippling production.
Governor Fields said that the
, Kentucky Jockey Club had no in-
terest in the passage of the bonds
and that it was ludicrous ,to-sup-
f-pose that the coal interests-were
hoping for the success. This was
in rebuttal to Mr. Thomas.' charge
that "supply men, manufacturers
of road machinery and road ma-




The undersigned G. A. Thompson having been appointed by the Mar-:-
shall County Fiscal Court as its special commissioner to make a
_financial statement for Marshall Couinty or the year 1923, begs
to submit. the following report of the receipt) and disbursements of
all money due for said year of the financial condition of the county
as of January 1st. 1924.
4, RE
CEIPTS
o total amount of property tax bills delivered to Joe
Darnall sheriff, by A. A. Nelson County Court Clerk and
receipted for by said sheriff
3296 polls listed by tax commissioner @ $1.50 each
45 polls listed by County Court Clerk ce $1.50 each
Omitted list 1923 (stubs 1 to 153;inc1usive) Property tax ....
Omitted list 1922 (stubs 36 to 65 inclusive) Property tax ....
I. C. R. R. Tangibles
1. C. R. R. Franchise  .
N. C. & ST. L. R. R. Tangibles 
N. C. & ST. L. R. R. Franchise 
Cumberland Telegraph & Telephone Co. Tangible 
Cumberland Telegraph & Telephone Co: Franchise
Calvert City Telephone Co. Franchise  9 
Central Home Telephone Co. Tangible 
Postal Telegraph Company Tangible 
Postal Telegraph Company Franchise 
Pullman Company FI•anchise 
American Railway Express Company Tangible 
American Railway ExiSress Company Franchise 
Coal sold to R. L. Wade 
Coal 'sold to H. W. Peters 
Adding machine sold to Dr. H. T. Carter 
County's part of back takes collected bxback tax collector  
Received by S. L. Palmer Treas. of Marshall County from
J. L. Salyer Esq. for fine vs. Ira Nash rendered Nov.
1922 for failing to work public road 
From C. W. Ely for cement sacks 
From Pete Ely for land on Benton and Birmingham road
Frcm H. A. Petter Co. refund to County Clerk 
From Joe Darnall S. M. C. Part of Bal. due the County
from 1922 sheriffs settlement

























FISCAL WARRANTS ALLOWED AS FOLLOWS:
For Roads and bridges $10,233,76,.
Bridge lumber 
Salaries 'and fees 
Paupers 
Public Property and Supplies 
Funding bonds No. 7, 8, 9, & 10 $500.00
each and interest on same 
Pete Egner Bal. due from 1921
settlement




Donatiorito Paducah Hosiery Mill 
 
Interest on nbtes .and warr
ants
Miscellaneous 




Funding Bonds No 11 'and 12 
Interest paid on Funding 
Bonds 
Interest paid Bank of Benton 
on Warrants paid by Bank
Interest paid Citizens Savings 
Bank, Paducah, Ky.
on warrant 
S. L. Palmer salary as 
treasurer 
Interest paid on 1922 W
arrant 
Sheriff's commitrian 
Joe Darnall seat? as
 treasurer for 1922 
Cypress Swamp drainage 
tax 1922 
West Fork Clarks River 
Drainage Tax 1922 
1922 Fiscal Court 
Warrants paid and filed in
Settlement of March, 18, 
1924 
1922 Vital Statistics 
claims paid 
Total Disbursements 




Warrants allowed in 1923 
.  
$34,594.23





1922 Warrants as 
shown in 1922 statement 
....... _46,390.95













































indebtedness at of - g5,669.73
No exhoperjaatnir: 
dernquents for the year 1923 
areitteigded in
this statoptret,' same 
not badly been allowed 
by t he c011tit.."'t
spectfulty •
G. A. THOMPSON
